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Old Town Orcutt’s Veterans Memorial Finally Approved
Determination is defined as firmness
of resolve. One who is determined is
tenacious, driven, and steadfast. All
qualities that could be attributed to local
businessman, volunteer, and veteran
Steve LeBard in his quest to see the
“Tribute to the Protectors of Freedom”
veteras memorial become a reality.
For the past few years LeBard has been
working tirelessly, overcoming endless
obstacles in what would appear to be
a very simple endeavor: build a nice
memorial to our veterans at the entrance
of Old Town Orcutt.
The location in question is the small
spot of land at the Clark Avenue exit off
of Hwy 135 next to the park-and-ride lot.
LeBard initially proposed the installation
of a flagpole and monument to Caltrans
as a gateway monument project, but hit a
roadblock when it came to the American
flag. Past lawsuits made this portion of
the project a sticky point for Caltrans.
LeBard then attempted to get the
project approved as transportation art.
More roadblocks. Finally he was able to
receive the okay to install a flagpole (one
that flies the American Flag), as long as
it was 20 feet from where the proposed
monument would be.
Sound a bit silly? The general reaction

from volunteers, veterans, supporters,
and government officials has been
virtually the same. Words like “crazy”,
“ridiculous”, and “outrage” pop up
frequently when people are quoted
regarding the subject.
Caltrans has been reported on many
occasions as saying that their intention
is not to stop the project, per se, but they
are admittedly being extremely careful in
what they will allow.
The latest hurdle? In the most recent
mock-ups for the Memorial, Caltrans
suggested removing the words “United
States” from the eight proposed podiums
commemorating the various military
branches, as well as the words “Army”,
“Navy”, etc.
At the Santa Barbara County Board of
Supervisors meeting on February 19th,
the Board voted unanimously to stand
by the design as-is. LeBard contends that
for the Memorial to have any meaning,
the words “United States” as well as
the individual military insignia have to
remain intact.
While fighting for Orcutt’s tribute to the
vets, LeBard also hopes to fix legislation
so that no other community will have to
go through the same ordeal.
In the meantime, it is possible that

Caltrans will transfer the
property to the County,
effectively removing
themselves from the
decision making process.
Once the project receives
the all-clear sign, LeBard
says that Scott McGolpin
and other members of
County Public Works
are ready to get to work.
“It’s going to be a
really fantastic project,”
says LeBard, “There’s a
lot to it and it will take
the whole community’s
involvement to make it
one of the best veterans
memorials in the state.”
When completed, the
Tribute to the Protectors
of Freedom monument
will consist of a circle of
podiums representing
the United States Army, Air Force,
Marine Corps, Navy, and Coast Guard
with 18-inch military seals and bronze
name plaques. Further plans include
landscaping, tree planting, and the
installation of a bench or two.
The bronze name plaques are reserved

for the names of
military vets and can
be purchased for
$150 or $100 if you
are a member of the
memorial’s sponsor
organization, the
American Legion.
“By purchasing a
name on one of the
plaques,” reads their
flyer, “you are helping
to sponsor this veterans
project. This is a great
way to remember a
loved one that served
ourv country.”
A full-scale model of
one of the columns is
on display at LeBard’s
Computer Center at
550 W. Betteravia Rd.
#A. Interested parties
can pick up dedication
forms there or at American Legion Post
534 at 145 W. Clark Avenue.
For more information, visit www.
oldtownorcutt.com or call (805) 7141165.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Righetti’s Luke Wilson Earns State Champion Wrestling Title

Luke Wilson (standing)

Ernest Righetti
High School
wrestler Luke
Wilson recently
showed all the
right moves and
pinned down
the 2013 State
Champion
title at the CIF
Tournament in
Bakersfield.
Wilson is the
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school's first state champ since 1977
and the 8th in Santa Barbara and
San Luis Obispo Counties in the
tournament's 41-year history.
The two-day event was held at the
RaboBank Arena earlier this month in
front of more than 1,500 spectators.
Wilson, a senior, nabbed the title
among 43 participants in 152-pound
weight class. About 295 high school
wrestlers statewide qualified for the
event.
Wilson, who began wrestling at five
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No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

years-old, said the sport has taught him
the value of hard work and many other
life-long skills.
"Wrestling makes me focus," said
Wilson, adding that being part of a
team is also something very special.
"It gives me the ability to make sound
decisions, perform in front of many
people and appreciate the rewards that
follow.''
ERHS has about 60 students on the
wrestling team.
Wrestling Co-Coach Dutch Van Patten
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said Wilson can "do it all" on and off
the mat.
"Luke is one of the best natural
athletes I have ever seen at this school,''
Van Patten said. "He's got a great work
ethic and gives more than you could
ever ask from a kid.''
Coach Andrew Domingues also
described Wilson as a role model and
proven leader.
"Luke sets a fine example for the team
and other athletes,'' Domingues said.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Cinderella’s Closet
Joint Project of ERHS & OAHS Makes
Prom Dresses Available to Local Girls
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VICTORIAN STAINED
GLASS WORKS

A corner in Orcutt recently transformed
into a teenage girl’s fairy tale. Sponsored
by Orcutt Academy and Righetti High
Schools and hosted at Element Christian
Church, the two groups worked together
to create “Cinderella’s Closet”: a one-day,
magical experience for girls to get free
formal dresses and beauty supplies.
Orcutt Academy ASB Director Jonathan
Dollahite helped bring the event to
life through the help of parents Ali
Degraffenreed and Jessa Youngblood.
Dollahite shared, “With the high expense
of prom, we thought it would be a great
idea to offer a way to lower the cost. We
asked girls to donate their gently used
dresses so we could then give them back
to the community.”
The doors opened to Cinderella’s Closet
on Saturday, March 9. Over one hundred
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girls accompanied by their mothers,
friends, and style advisors flocked to
the racks (no boyfriends or princes were
allowed at the event). The girls looked
through nearly 350 formal dresses, all
donated by members of the community.
A team of “Fairy Godmothers and
Godsisters” assisted each girl, ensuring
every girl from size 0-24+ could find a
dress that was just right. Girls tried on
dresses in fitting rooms, and if things
didn’t fit properly, seamstresses armed
with sewing machines and irons waited
in the back to alter at no cost.
The coordinators also used their magic to
conjure up makeup artists and hairdressers
to teach style techniques to the group. And
while pumpkin coaches were prohibited,
Cinderella’s Closet did offer tables with
free jewelry, tights, purses, accessories, and
evening shoes—there was even one pair of
glass slippers that Orcutt Academy junior,
Alycea Heredia, snatched up to wear to
her first prom.

Correction
In our page 1 story in the Januarry
issue, we featured the Orcutt Academy
High School Robotics Team. One of
the main sponsors was mislabeled. The
Fulton Foundation, not the Folton Family
Foundation, donated funds for the team.
We apologize. Ed.
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Cinderella’s Closet outfitted over 75
princesses for their big days, including a
group of foster children who all walked
away with formal gowns. To ensure
happily ever afters, every girl left the event
with a bag of beauty supplies topped with
a Cinderella blue ribbon. Some of the
remaining dresses are being stored for next
year’s event while others were donated to
local theater groups.
The entire team shared they are eager for
next year as Cinderella’s Closet becomes
a regular event in the community. Clearly
the magic didn’t vanish at midnight.
Michael Shaw reporting

FIRST

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

But that’s just the start.
I’ll show you how life insurance
can also help you reach
other financial goals, like
retirement.
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in life insurance.™
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Give yourself
a reason to go
barefoot again!
Call Dr. Fillerup today
for a Complimentary
Consultation with your
First Treatment

Discover Toenail Fungus Laser Therapy.
Dr. Fillerup is the Exclusive Provider
of this treatment on the Central Coast.
· Exceptional Results
· Painless
· No Side Effects
· FDA Cleared
· No Downtime From
Your Regular Activities
· Quick, In-Office Procedure
· Safe & Effective Treatment

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast

Peter C. Fillerup D.P.M.
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Orcutt Bike Club Gets Spinning; Hopes to Become Sport at Schools

The new trend of competitive high
school mountain biking has rolled into
the Orcutt community. Local parents
Tony and Carolyn Gamberutti have
formed a club of racers who are gearing
up to become a full-fledged high school
sport. Carolyn Gamberutti, mother
and assistant coach, shared, “Just as

football and baseball
are high school sports,
we want to see biking
on the high school
campuses at Righetti,
Orcutt Academy and
Saint Joseph.”
Modeled after a
similar club in Santa
Barbara, the Orcutt
group started up two
years ago and consists
of seven students and
three coaches. The
club practices twice a
week and competes in races every other
weekend. Races can range from 10 to
24 miles for Varsity teams. At their last
race in Riverside, Righetti High School
Elizabeth Smith earned fifth place in the
sophomore girls’ category, qualifying her
for a place on the platform.
The coaches are working in conjunction

with the organization SoCalDirt to make
the move to official school hosted teams.
Currently the organization tracks nearly
40 high school teams just in the Southern
California region. Organizers at SoCalDirt
say, “The League is working to make high
school racing the easiest way for youth
to get involved in the challenging and
exciting world of competitive cycling…
[The goal is to] provide students… with
the coaching and camaraderie that will
help them achieve both competitive and
non-competitive cross-country mountain
biking goals in a safe and enjoyable
manner.”
Gamberutti shared the entire league
hopes to see mountain biking become
an official sport of all high schools across
the nation in the next five to ten years.
The vision for Orcutt is to train teams
in a “composite” group until there are
enough members for individual teams
at each high school. Currently, members

of the club come from both Righetti and
St. Joseph.
On May 5th, the club will compete
in Los Olivos at the “Cow Pie Classic”.
Righetti High School plans to send their
drum line to cheer on the club as they ride
against clubs from all across Southern
California. Any high school students in
the Santa Maria Valley who want to test
their skills in the club or are interested in
forming their own teams are encouraged
to contact Head Coach Tony Gamberutti
at Main Street Cycles in Santa Maria or
visit SoCalDirt.org.
Michael Shaw reporting
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Easter Egg Hunt
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Saturday, March 30, noon
Sponsored by Pine Grove Baptist Church
5551 S. Bradley Road

Egg Hunt

at Pine Grove Elementary School

at the corner of Bradley & Rice Ranch Roads

Two Bounce Houses, Hot Dogs, Chips
at Pine Grove Baptist Church
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across the street from the school.

Separate areas for Toddlers-K, 1st-3rd graders,
and 4th-6th graders
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Classified
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email
to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject
line. 25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail
payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean
out your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Spring Gardening! Call Roma for cleanup, repairs or beautiful
transformation! 937-5803 Best Gardens & Design
2 Wired Microphones. MixSonic MC-500s. Both with 17'
cords.Also 3 Mic clips incl.Great condition.All for $35.00
805 720-2127 cell
Inversion table,Weslo flex,new $110.00 rarely used,like new
$35.937-3663
Weighted hula hoop good for exercise and weight loss - $20.
Call (805) 922-4048 and leave a message.
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Let us give you some space!

Seamstress-Designer available! Alterations, custom clothing.
937-5803 Roma
Cozy, single wide mobile home, senior park, Orcutt. New roof
transferable guarantee! 2 Bdrm, extended living room, landscaped. Pets, pools, laundry! $15,000/obo 805-868-6629
2x4 wire fence 100ft used one day cost $60.00 sell for
$20.00 Tel. 287 9145
Like new, pool/patio lounger. White frame with royal blue
fabric.$20.00 obo call 934-2225
For Sale,4HP Briggs & Stration 75.00, Cooktop Jean Air
Electric Model JEC8430 351/4 by 21 1/2
Call 805-701-7998
DTV DVR 1 HD, Receiver 1 Reg, Internet Modems-Verizon.
Make offer. Contact Ginnie Kawai50@yahoo.com
Sylvania 21" flat screen tube-type TV. Rarely used. $25.00.
937-3582
RCA 35" tube tv. Works great! $75 OBO. James 878-1739
1994 Ford Explorer, AT, AC, Color White. $2,000.00. Contact
937-5384.
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV? Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades, education, consulting. I also do
Windows. 20+ years experience. James@jamesjepsen.com
or 805-878-1739.

L ic. 0 14 5730 7

Central Coast Coin

Steve & M elissa W isz

“Don’t Sell For Less”

Rea ltor®
O ffice:9 3 8-7 4 7 4
Cell:7 20-06 04
200 E.Cla rk Ave.•O rcutt

RV CUSTOMERS:
On-Site Dump Station
and Wash Rack

(805) 922-2322

Acorn Plaza

805-934-0640

Nestled in the Orcutt Hills
Luxury Single and 2 Story
Homes on Large Lots
with Amazing Views!
Starting in the Low $500s.



Sales Trailer • 1591 Black Oak Drive
www.mesaverdeorcutt.com

(WITH COUPON)

First 2 months of storage

$

(new customers only • with coupon)

$

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER • EXPIRES 4-30-13
12-7-06

Office Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 8:30AM - 5:30PM

3040 SKYWAY DRIVE ~ SANTA MARIA
Located Next to the American Red Cross

DATE

Sunday, April 21, 2013
$30
$30

5K WALK:

REGISTER AT:

10K RUN:

$40
$40

10K WALK:

Active.com

TO BENEFIT

Proceeds benefit the Eric Okerblom Foundation
whose primary mission is combating distracted
driving through education, legislation and
enforcement. To find out more and learn about
Eric’s story, go to eofoundation.net.

Buying 90% Silver Coin @ 19x face
with silver at $34.00

HOURS: Tues - Sat 11am - 4:30pm

FREE

50% OFF

5K RUN:

Gold, Silver Coin & Jewelry
Proof/Mint Sets, Stamps

4869 S. Bradley Road #107 Orcutt

$

SECOND MONTH OF STORAGE
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

VARIETY OF
SIZES 6X7
THRU 15X19

BUYING & SELLING!

Sales Office Open Thursday thru Sunday
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Currently Available on Lot 3

COVERED
RV & BOAT
PARKING

$

Eric’s Run

FOR MORE INFO

EricsRun.com
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Orcutt Schools Update

OCAF Keeps Arts
Alive in Orcutt
Bob Bush, Superintendent
Orcutt Union School District

Some children need books. Some children need
to play. Some children need to explore things.
Some children need to build things.
And some children need the arts. Singing,
dancing, acting, painting – these are activities that
answer the artistic impulses of so many of our kids.
This is the reason why the Orcutt Children’s Arts
Foundation (OCAF) exists: to preserve the rightful
role of the arts, amid a context of declining budget
support for public education, in Orcutt classrooms.
“I just believe, more than ever, that in our state
the arts will get taken completely away from our
schools if we don’t work to prevent it,” says parent
and local restaurant owner Amy Curti, who is
president of the foundation board. “If it weren’t
for OCAF and our PTAs, we wouldn’t have any of
the arts in our schools.”
For those who are not aware, the Orcutt
Children’s Arts Foundation is the funding source
for multiple arts offerings in our schools. Among
other endeavors, OCAF provides classroom
lessons in dance, theater, and visual arts to our
elementary schools; it supports Band and Jazz
Band activities at our junior high schools and high
school; it finances teacher and school grants that
provide arts materials and arts-related field trips;
and it organizes after-school and summer arts
opportunities for students.
“OCAF has done a fantastic job of raising money
so that students in our school district have an ‘art’
experience every year,” says Ralph Dunlap School
Principal Liz Herbstreith, a longtime member of
the foundation board. “These experiences simply
would not happen without OCAF.”
Now in its 11th year, the foundation relies on an
annual Gala event for the bulk of its funding. This
year’s Gala is scheduled for Saturday, April 27, at
the Santa Maria Country Club. A celebration of
the arts, the Gala will include a delicious dinner,
student performances, and both silent and live
auctions. Admission is $100 per person, and all
proceeds go directly to OCAF. To purchase tickets,
please phone 938-8966.
“The Gala is the only fund-raiser we do all year
long,” says Jan Zilli, a longtime member of the
OCAF board and also the current president of the
district Board of Trustees. “The Gala is fun, it’s all
about the arts, and all of the money from it is what
we have available the following year for use in our
schools. Over the years, parents and community
members have been very generous in their support
for OCAF.”
Headline performers at the Gala will be student
singers from the district Glee Club for grades
1-6. Curti, who has extensive experience in vocal
musical performance, is their teacher.
“The kids are so interested in singing,” says Curti.
“OCAF is trying to provide more outlets for talented
and creative kids.”

Glee Club is part of the OCAF-organized
Orcutt Arts Academy, which sets up tuition-based
after-school and summer classes and programs
for students. This summer, the Arts Academy is
scheduled for July 7 through August 2.
“The Orcutt Arts Academy fills a unique role in our
community in that it provides arts opportunities in

a group setting,” says Hannah Rubalcava, executive
director of OCAF. “This summer, we are looking
to plan some classes that blend the arts and the
outdoors, and the arts with food. We are always
trying new approaches that will be inviting to kids.”
Indeed, OCAF continues to find new ways to
keep the arts alive in our schools and community.
Over the years, OCAF has supported district and
school drama productions. This spring, the school
district, with support from OCAF, is sponsoring a
musical, The Wizard of Oz, in which both district
and non-district students are participating. Retired
district drama teacher Jean Byrne is directing, and
the musical will be performed at Lakeview Junior
High School April 18-21. In addition, OCAF

already has begun planning on its second annual
Old Orcutt Street Painting Festival, which is slated
for September.
“This is important work,” says Zilli. “We know
there are some children in school who are kept
in school, and engaged in school, because of the
arts. We need to keep this going, but we won’t
without the help of our community. This needs
to be a team effort.”
For more information on OCAF, please go to
its website at www.ocafonline.com or phone
938-8966.
Superintendent Bob Bush can be contacted by phone
at 938-8900 or by e-mail at rbush@orcutt-schools.net.

Discover the value we
can create in your life
by partnering with your Maguire Investments financial advisor

Maguire Investments’ mission is to help our clients reach their unique financial goals. We draw
upon over a half-century of service and over 120 years of combined experience, striving to tailor
investment portfolios suitable to each client’s needs.

805-922-6901

www.MaguireInvest.com

1862 SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE 100, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA 93456

Securities offered through JHS Capital Advisors, Member FINRA/SIPC. Maguire Investments and JHS Capital Advisors are not affiliated.
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Community Events
To place a community event, please email info@orcutt
pioneer.com. Your announcement should be approximately
30 words and include the date, time and place as well as a
short explanation of the event's importance. Priority goes
to events happening or involving the Orcutt area and are
printed as space permits
SPECIAL EVENTS
Welcome Home Veteran's BBQ, Saturday,
March 30, 2013 at the Santa Maria Veterans
Memorial Bldg., 501 Pine St., Santa Maria,
sponsored by the American Veterans United.
Ceremonies to commence at 11:00 a.m. with
chicken BBQ to be served from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Tickets are $10.00 donation per plate. Call (805)
937-2400 or (805) 233-2201 for information or
tickets in advance.
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE & FREE
BREAKFAST, Sunday, March 31, 7 a.m. First
Baptist Church of Santa Maria, 2970 Santa Maria
Way, 937-8405 www.fbcsantamaria.com
Breakfast with the Barbershoppers (Central
Coast Cordsmen), Saturday, April 20: A flap
jack time for eggs, pancakes, bacon, beverage
and country potatoes. This yummy breakfast will
be served from 8am to 10am. $10.00 For tickets
please call 937-5447or 937-9758, and
On April 27th, the annual Central Coast
Cordsmen show at St Andrews Methodist Church
on Bradley Road. Show times are 2:00PM and
7:00 PM Pre-sale tickets are $12.00. Tickets at
the door are $15.00for adults and $5.00 for
students. 934-9969.
Author Destry Ramey will be reading and
signing her 3rd book “Kippy’s African Adventure”
during Doc Burnstein's Reading Lab March 19th
at 3:30pm, 168 W Clark. Meet Kippy, an ADHD
little pug who loves adventure. She loves it
so much, she often rushes in before checking
for any danger. Can a 500 pound Silverback
Mountain Gorilla teach her to think before she
acts? Or will she always be too impulsive for
her own good?
Star of Bethlehem Lutheran Church Welcomes
all to attend bible study.Every Thursday @10:00
AM. 4465 S. Blosser Rd., 805 937-0339
MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS
The Orcutt/Santa Maria Stock Investment Club
meets every Monday at 9:00 am in the Santa
Maria Elks Lodge building. Learn about and
discuss stock market investing. All investors and
potential investors are welcome. Call Jim Speer
at 805-934-1164 for information
All-America City Quilters' Guild meets at 165
W. Clark Ave, on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m. Info: 937-3477
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited.
145 W. Clark Ave.

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month 8 – 10 am:.
Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Art Classes for Kids and Adults weekly at
the Town Center Gallery, 321 Town Center
West, near Big 5 in the old Mervyn's Shopping
Center.349-7303 or 937-2075 .
Community Bible Study an in-depth, nondenominational weekly Bible study of The
Gospel of Luke begins Tuesday, September
11, Orcutt Presbyterian Church, 993 Patterson
Rd, 7:00 -8:30 P.M. Pat, 937-0999 or Robin,
937-5985.
BIBLE Study, Monday nights, 7:30-9:00pm.
St. Louis de Montfort, Parish Community
Center, Room 2. Current study is The Acts Of
the Apostles. All denominations welcome.
Information contact Trent 937-9625 or Steve
937-1353.
Central City Chordsmen invites those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to
participate with them. Call 937-7960 for
information.
CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets
the 3rd Tuesday of each month for a 3 day
"camput". We enjoy planned tours, good food
and fellowship at local campgrounds within 100
miles of the Central Coast. We welcome new
members. Contact Bob Garvin 938-5715.
Coastal Valleys Marine Corps League 1340 and
their monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday of
the month. It is held at the Oasis Senior Center
in Orcutt at 420 Soares Ave at 7 PM.
Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM.
We are a non-denominational church with an
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by
spreading the Good News of Jesus AND take
care of those in need in our community. 1265
W McCoy, 925-7500
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
Central Coast Gardeners meet at the Luis
OASIS Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. from
September through May. Guests are welcome.
Info: Dorothy 934-8325.

ORCUTT

Coastal Voices is looking for singers to join
us! Rehearsals are held Mondays, 7 PM, at St.
Andrew United Methodist Church, 3945 S.
Bradley Rd., Santa Maria. A love of singing and
the willingness to work hard and learn beautiful
music is the only requirement. Check our website
at http://www.coastalvoices.info/. Singers can
contact us at coastalvoices@gmail.com or call
937-5827 for additional information.
Cub Scout Pack 91 is always looking for new
boys between 1st and 5th grade. Scouting
teaches young boys about their community,
citizenship, service to others, and outdoor
adventure. To learn more about us visit www.
pack91orcutt.org or call us at 253-CUBS.
Free exercise classes are held at Oak Knolls
Haven (4845 So Bradley Rd) on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. The leader of these
classes, Blanca Ponce, is a certified exercise
instructor with the Arthritis Foundation. For
further information, please call 934-2027.Foster
a Future! Pathway Family Services is a faith
based foster family agency that places children
in certified homes and offers support to those
who want to become foster parents. We offer
free training and monetary compensation for

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
Visit us at the
Historic Santa Maria Inn
801 South Broadway Ste. 14
Santa Maria, CA 93454
For Current Rental Listings
www.creativepropertymgt.com

(805) 928-6688

Leigh Marchant

Creative Property Management

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Paul, Bill, Dena, Anthony & Mark have a combined 150+ years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

qualified families. For more information call
(805)-739-1111.
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women
who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special
occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights,
6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725
S. Bradley Rd..
Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets at
noon on the second Wednesday of the month at
local restaurants. The Club offers opportunities
for women to participate in varied activities.
937-6320
Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays
from 12 pm to 6 pm. Come and enjoy fresh
vegetables, flowers and plants. We are located
on the corner of Foster Rd and California. For
more information call 934-2182.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to
4:30 at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa
Maria. Info on either group: Marian Hospice at
739-3830

29

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

‘95 and Older Vehicles, Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 4-30-13
s r

r
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established 1978

Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

We offer the finest
in INDEPENDENT
SEMI-ASSISTED and
FULLY ASSISTED
Living

ADULT CLASSES

LEARN SELF DEFENSE!
Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
(805) 440-4379

LIFE IS GOOD
Special:
Buy 2 Items get
3rd one FREE*
Drop by and see
our new look!
Expires April 13
Restrictions Apply, Ask for Details

1108 E Clark Ave - 937-8766

Look for our yellow flags!

Please join us for lots of food, fun, and great door
prizes at our Spring Open House on Saturday, April 6
from noon to 4 PM. Reserve your spot now!
Call 805-937-2021
HUMMEL VILLAGE
4468 Hummel Drive #101 * Orcutt, CA 93455
hummelvillage.com

Your Local
Lic. #738011

Need a new

Furnace?

HVAC

Specialist
Don’t replace yours without
getting a quote from us!

Most competitive prices in the area!
FREE estimates on replacement furnaces.
Locally owned and operated.
Serving the Central Coast for over 25 years.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Restaurant
Full service department.
Forced Air Units, Wall Heaters, Floor Furnaces,
AC Units and Duct Cleaning

Saturday, April 6th @ 7 pm
LARISA STOW & SHAKTI TRIBE

http://ShaktiTribeUnityChapel.BrownPaperTickets.com
Worldwide Music

Price: $15 pre-sale/$20 at the door

1165 Stubblefield Road, Orcutt, CA 93455

Ask Jason

Have home energy questions?
emPowerSBC’s Energy Coach
Jason Scheurer is a
free and trusted resource for
Santa Barbara County homeowners.
Jason is available to:
• Provide expert advice on
home energy efficiency
• Conduct a site visit to evaluate
your home and recommend
solutions
• Help you take advantage of
emPowerSBC incentives

Prompt service and quick installation.

Call us - with all of your HVAC needs
Most jobs done the next day!

CALL 928 - 5486

If you are looking to make home energy upgrades, contact Jason today

Call or email Jason at (805) 568-3514 or
emPowerSBC@co.santa-barbara.ca.us

www.emPowerSBC.org

Orcutt Pioneer
Direct mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!
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SUPPORT ORCUTT ACADEMY HIGH
Klondike’s Pizza March 27 5-8PM

NOW offering 24 Hour Fast & Friendly
Service, Heating & AC Service
& Installation, plus Electrical
Services for Residential &
Commercial needs.

Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) of Santa Barbara County

Want to learn more? Use your smart phone
to scan this code to view a video about CASA.
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